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THE KEY NOTE
HOMEAGAIN. THE ONLY DIFFERENCE IS A KEY.
www.homeagainrichmond.org

Helping families and
individuals experiencing
homelessness secure
and maintain a
Home, Again.

Greetings from HomeAgain!
BY RANDY WILSON,EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Welcome all HomeAgain readers! As the Executive Director, I hope you enjoy our newsletter, “The Key Note”. Our
dedicated Staff and Board of Directors continue to navigate the growing needs of Richmond's homeless population,
the impact of COVID-19, and the increased need for comprehensive and mental health services in our emergency
shelter and community housing programs. With much going on, we strive to keep our readers updated with all
recent happenings. This issue highlights upcoming events and fundraisers, volunteer opportunities, new staff, job
openings and more. I encourage you to remain committed to HomeAgain as we near the end of the year. In having
supporters like you by our side, we believe we can accomplish our mission in ensuring that our constituents can have
a home, again. Knowing our community is there is a HUGE gift to HomeAgain and the clients we serve.

Follow us online!

UPCOMING EVENTS AND
FUNDRAISERS
WAYS TO SUPPORT HOMEAGAIN
GIVING OPTIONS
HomeAgain is excited to share our current
fundraising initiatives. We're out and about in
the Richmond community, bringing awareness
to homelessness and raising funds to support
our robust housing programs and services. With
multiple ways to give, there's something for
everyone!
October 7, 2021, 4pm-10pm : Wine and Dine at

Brambly Park for Giveback Night. Reservations
are recommended. Mention that you're there to
support HomeAgain and 10% of your purchase
will be donated to our organization. We hope to
see you there!

HomeAgain for the Holidays T-Shirt
Fundraiser: Now-October 25, 2021. As the

holidays near, HomeAgain is excited to share our
2021 holiday shirt for purchase. Everyone deserves
to be HomeAgain for the holidays where they can
celebrate the season amongst loved ones and
friends. Through your support, families who were
once homeless will be HomeAgain for the
holidays! Purchase your shirt today.
Kroger Community Rewards : Link your Kroger

rewards card to HomeAgain. The more you shop,
the more money our organization will earn!
Birdies for Charities : HomeAgain is participating

Urban Outfitters : HomeAgain will be featured

as the charity of the month. Shop in-store in
October and consider a donation to HomeAgain.

in this charitable fundraiser with PGA TOUR
Charities, Inc. and Dominion Energy Charity
Classic. When you donate through Birdies for
Charity, we will receive your entire contribution
PLUS a 10% bonus from Charity Classic.

WE'RE HIRING!

OUR TEAM IS GROWING
COME WORK FOR HOMEAGAIN

HomeAgain is looking for a
Shelter Monitor! If you (or

POSITION :

Shelter Monitor

someone you know) are

JOB DESCRIPTION :

interested in working for

HomeAgain is seeking a qualified part-time staff to

HomeAgain and are a firm

monitor the activities of shelter guests to ensure

believer of our mission, we
encourage you to please contact
our Human Resources Director,
Amy Williams, to schedule an
interview today. We look forward
to accepting applications and
adding to our team.

their safety and security. Staff will be responsible for
working with case managers to provide direct
program support to ensure successful completion of
individual service plans. Staff play a critical role in
encouraging shelter guests in obtaining stable
housing. Qualified staff must communicate
effectively with individuals from various
backgrounds as well as work independently and be
a part of a team. Flexible hours including weekend
and overnight hours available. Great part-time
position. Starting hourly rate $11.00/hr.

ARE YOU A SMALL BUSINESS
LOOKING TO HIRE?
HOMEAGAIN CLIENTS ARE
EAGER TO WORK
JOB SEARCH UNDERWAY
HomeAgain offers more than just a warm

If you are a business owner or if you work for

bed for those facing homelessness. In

a company in the Richmond area that is

addition to our shelter and community

currently hiring, please reach out to Program

housing programs, we provide a full list of

Manager, Alyson Saylors. Our clients are

comprehensive services to include

appreciative of your support and are open to

workplace development and placement.

all opportunities that will allow them to
utilize their skills, better the community and

Our Case Managers are hard at work

most importantly, provide them with

placing clients in stable housing and

stability and independence.

setting individuals and families up with the
tools for long-term success. Part of this
work involves helping clients search for and
secure jobs.

Our Team Has Grown!

MEET OUR NEW STAFF
HERE WE GROW AGAIN
HomeAgain has grown over the past few
months and hired three (3) new employees.
We're thrilled to highlight our new team
members who will most definitely

ERIC DUGAN
Rapid Rehousing Case Manager

contribute to the success of our programs
and clients.

Mandy Herbert,
MBA
Development
Director

CHEYENNE BLADE
Rapid Rehousing Case Manager

Items Request

FLASH REQUEST FRIDAYS
CONSIDER DONATING YOUR USED ITEMS TO HOMEAGAIN
At HomeAgain we receive daily requests

In an effort to combat this issue, we are

from our Shelter and Permanent Housing

requesting items on an "as needed" basis.

clients for items ranging from cleaning

Our flash requests share real-time requests

supplies to clothing, household goods, and

from HomeAgain clients. If you or someone

even bikes. In an effort to make

you know, know of a Storage Facility

HomeAgain supporters aware of our clients'

Company willing to donate a storage unit or

needs, we've launched Flash Request

offer a unit at a discounted price, please

Fridays on Facebook and Instagram. We

contact Mandy Herbert, Development

encourage you to share our weekly posts

Director. Since our offices and shelters are

with family and friends. Together we are

located in Richmond, a downtown location

bound to gather the requested items and
improve the lives of the clients we support.
To date, the generosity of our community
has been amazing. HomeAgain would like
to accept all donated items year round but
this has become a challenge due to limited
storage space.

is preferred.

Meal Delivery

SIGN UP TO DELIVER MEALS
SCHEDULE YOUR DELIVERY TODAY
Providing one healthy meal at a time is

this in your email. If you're not a cook but

HomeAgain's goal. Through generous

still want to contribute, consider having a

grants and support from local faith groups

local restaurant deliver a meal to

and individuals, we're able to provide our

HomeAgain shelters. Pizza night is always

shelter clients with nutritious, home

a hit with our clients!

cooked meals Monday- Friday. As we
approach the holiday season, we're looking
to create a meal delivery schedule for
October through December 2021.
If you're interested in preparing and
delivering a meal. we can accept deliveries
Monday through Sunday. Please contact
Development Director, Mandy Herbert to
schedule a time to deliver a meal or two. If
interested in providing a holiday meal for
Thanksgiving or Christmas, please indicate

Men's Emergency Shelter
Renovations
PAINT SUPPLIES NEEDED
CONTRIBUTE TO OUR EFFORS TODAY
HomeAgain is excited to announce that our

Painters tape

Men's Shelter is getting a fresh coat of

Paint brushes/rollers

paint on Saturday, October 23, 2021!

DryDex patch and prime

Through the support of VCU Student

Drop sheets and plastic

Groups (around 50 volunteers) and local

4-6 foot step ladders (5 total)

business, 89Paint, our residents are sure to

Empty gallon buckets

enjoy the upgrades to their temporary
home. As with any project at HomeAgain,

Thank you in advance for your support!

we rely on generous donors and volunteers

Please contact Mandy Herbert, Development

to help with projects that improve the look,

Director to donate or volunteer.

feel and safety of our facilities. If you'd like
to help with this project on October 23rd,
we are still in need of the following
supplies.

Donor Spotlight

A special thanks to the following
businesses for their recent
contributions to HomeAgain!
We are grateful for your support.
89Paint: Supplied Paint for Men's
Shelter
SS Electrical Solutions, Inc.: Provided
free electrical services for Men's Shelter
Seegers Promotional Products:
Provided 1,000 vinyl gloves to
HomeAgain shelters

